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LGBT activists in China seek to change marriage civil code
By Yanan Wang

The Associated Press

B
EIJING — It was only after her

partner’s death that He Meili

realized the full meaning of

marriage.

As a lesbian couple in China, He and Li

Qin kept their ties largely unspoken,

sometimes introducing themselves as

cousins. This rarely bothered He until Li

succumbed to complications from lupus in

2016, and Li’s parents demanded that He

hand over the deed for their apartment

and other property documents under Li’s

name.

He, a 51-year-old nonprofit worker in

southern China’s Guangzhou city, has

joined LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and

transgender) activists and supporters in

an appeal to lawmakers to allow same-sex

marriage, using a state-sanctioned

channel to skirt recent government moves

to suppress collective action.

“I realized if LGBT people don’t have the

right to marry, we have no legal

protections,” she said. “Others will also

experience what I did — and be left with

nothing.”

Under Chinese President Xi Jinping,

space for civil society and advocacy has

shrunk. Human-rights activists and their

lawyers have been detained, while

internet censorship has increased.

LGBT activists have turned to a novel

tactic: submitting statements to the

National People’s Congress, China’s

legislature, which is soliciting opinions

from the public on a draft of the “Marriage

and Family” portion of the Civil Code.

“A lot of people told me that this is the

first time they’ve participated in the legal

process,” said Peng Yanzi, director of

LGBT Rights Advocacy China, one of

several groups running the campaign.

The Marriage and Family section is

among six draft regulations for which the

legislature began seeking comments at the

end of October. Hundreds of thousands of

suggestions have been submitted either

online or by mail, the greatest number of

any of the outstanding drafts. It was not

clear what proportion of the suggestions

pertained to same-sex marriage.

In social-media posts, campaign

participants held up their Express Mail

Service envelopes along with rainbow

Pride flags. In their suggestions, they

shared stories of coming out, the challenge

of gaining family members’ acceptance,

and running into legal roadblocks when

trying to share their lives with someone of

the same sex.

A teacher wrote about experiencing

discrimination at his workplace; others

wrote about not being allowed to make

medical decisions for their ailing partners.

“This is not just a symbolic gesture,”

Peng said. “It really has an impact on our

everyday lives.”

Peng’s organization has outlined a

desired revision to the language in the

Civil Code, changing the terms throughout

from “husband and wife” to “spouses” and

from “men and women” to “the two

parties.” Rather than adding specific

language about same-sex marriage, the

revisions seek to eliminate gendered terms

from the legislation.

While activists and experts

acknowledge that legalizing same-sex

marriage is still a far-off reality in China,

they said appeals through the official

channel will push the government to take

the demand more seriously.

“There’s a near-zero chance the

suggested changes will be accepted and

implemented, but this campaign makes

China’s LGBT community’s demands for

equality harder to ignore,” said Darius

Longarino, a senior fellow at Yale Law

School’s Paul Tsai China Center who has

worked on legal reform programs

promoting LGBT rights in China.

“Calls for gay marriage often get dis-

missed as being too marginal and unim-

portant to get onto the political agenda, or

as being inconsistent with Chinese

traditional culture,” Longarino said.

Few legal protections are available for

same-sex couples in China. One party can

apply to be the other’s legal guardian, but

those accompanying rights are just a

fraction of those enjoyed by married

couples, Longarino said. He gave the

example of a lesbian woman who bears a

child in China, with no way for her partner

to become a second legally recognized

parent of that baby.

At a briefing in August, a spokesman for

the National People’s Congress Standing

Committee’s Legislative Affairs Commis-

sion suggested that same-sex marriage

does not suit Chinese society.

“China’s current marriage system is

built on the basis of a man and a woman

becoming husband and wife,” said Zang

Tiewei, director of the commission’s re-

search department, when asked whether

same-sex marriage will be legalized.

“This regulation is in line with China’s

national conditions and historical and

cultural traditions,” Zang said. “As far as I

know, at the moment, most countries in

the world don’t recognize the legality of

same-sex marriage.”

LGBT advocates have garnered growing

support from the Chinese public, using

social media to raise awareness even as

they face frequent censorship. They won a

victory over the censors in April 2018,

when one of the country’s top social-

networking sites backtracked on a plan to

restrict content related to LGBT issues.

Users flooded Weibo with hashtags such as

“#I’mGayNotaPervert” after the

Twitter-like platform said “pornographic,

violent, or gay” subject matter would be

reviewed.

But misconceptions and discrimination

persist. A 2015 survey by the Beijing

LGBT Center found that 35% of mental-

health professionals in a sample group of

nearly 1,000 believed that being gay is a

mental illness. Around the same percen-

tage supported the use of conversion

therapy. When Bohemian Rhapsody, the

hit biopic about Queen lead singer Freddie

Mercury, came to China, viewers were

treated to a version without any references

to Mercury’s sexuality or his struggle with

AIDS.

Hua Zile, the chief editor of an

LGBT-focused Weibo account with 1.69

million followers, said he hasn’t publicized

the same-sex marriage campaign on his

microblog because he worries about the

dispiriting effect it will have on the LGBT

community when it inevitably fails.

“We can’t reach the sky in a single leap,”

Hua said. “We should try to make progress

step-by-step or else we’ll constantly be

disappointed.”

After He’s partner passed away, it

pained her to think about how they kept

their status in the shadows.

Through their 12-year relationship, it

was He who accompanied Li on doctor’s

visits. She stayed with her at the hospital

when lupus made her nauseous and

delirious with fever, and she helped her

reach their fourth-floor walk-up after her

legs grew weak.

In He’s mind, they were married. But in

reality, many people didn’t even know they

were dating.

Friends told He that she could file a

lawsuit to recover some of her and Li’s

shared property. She hired a lawyer to

start the process, which required

painstaking documentation of their

relationship and signed statements from

their neighbors and friends attesting to

their long-term bond.

“It was like tearing open a wound over

and over again,” He said. “I had to keep

coming out about my sexuality. If we were

married, all of this would be understood.”

In the end, He gave up on the lawsuit. It

was too exhausting, she said, to have to

prove their love to everyone.

Associated Press researcher Shan-

shan Wang contributed to this report.

NOVEL TACTIC. Teresa Xu, left, and Li Tingting,

right, share a moment as clerks take photographs out-

side a beauty salon where the two were preparing for

their wedding in Beijing, in this July 2, 2015 file photo.

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender activists in

China are seeking to legalize same-sex marriage

through a novel tactic: submitting opinions on a

draft new civil code to the country’s legislature.

(AP Photo/Mark Schiefelbein, File)

Gotabaya Rajapaksa sworn in as Sri Lanka’s new president
By Krishan Francis

The Associated Press

C
OLOMBO, Sri Lanka — Former

defense secretary Gotabaya

Rajapaksa was sworn in as Sri

Lanka’s president and has appealed to

minority Tamils and Muslims who voted

against him to give their support.

Rajapaksa, who is credited with helping

end the country’s long civil war,

comfortably won the presidential election.

But minorities feared his election because

of allegations of human-rights violations

against him dating from the war.

Chief justice Jayantha Jayasuriya ad-

ministered the oath of office to Rajapaksa

at the ancient Ruwanweli Seya Buddhist

temple in north-central Sri Lanka.

“We knew from the beginning that our

majority Sinhala people will be the biggest

factor in our victory,” Rajapaksa said in an

address to the nation.

“Even though I knew I could win the

presidential election with the support of

the Sinhala people alone, I made a special

request to Tamil and Muslim people to be

partners in that victory. But their re-

sponse was not to my expectation,” he said.

“But as your new president I ask you

again to rally around me as true Sri

Lankans for the sake of the future

development of our country.”

Rajapaksa said he will maintain Sinhala

and Buddhism as the country’s primary

culture and provide them with state

support, but will allow other groups to

preserve their religious and cultural

identities.

According to Sri Lankan history books,

the Ruwanweli Seya temple was built by

warrior King Dutu Gemunu after

defeating an invading Tamil king from

present-day South India.

Rajapaksa was secretary of the defense

ministry in a government led by his

brother, former President Mahinda

Rajapaksa, and is credited with playing a

crucial role in ending the separatist civil

war by ethnic Tamil rebels.

Mahinda Rajapaksa was hailed as a

warrior akin to Dutu Gemunu, and

Gotabaya Rajapaksa addressed the nation

standing before what is said to be the

king’s statue.

In his speech, Rajapaksa also pledged to

prioritize national security following

suicide attacks this past Easter Sunday

that killed 269 people, and to follow a

neutral foreign policy.

“We want to remain neutral in our

foreign relations and stay out of conflicts

among the world powers,” Rajapaksa said.

“We request all countries to respect our

country’s unity and sovereignty in dealing

with us.”

The U.S. Embassy in Colombo

congratulated Rajapaksa and said the U.S.

is “ready to continue our work with the

new president and with all the people of

Sri Lanka in supporting the country’s

sovereignty through heightened good

governance, expanded economic growth,

the advancement of human rights, and

reconciliation.”

The U.S has been a leading critic of Sri

Lanka’s human-rights record and has

sponsored resolutions at the United

Nations Human Rights Council asking the

island nation to investigate alleged

wartime abuses.

Rajapaksa is accused of serious human-

rights violations, including overseeing

abductions, torture, and extrajudicial

executions. He is also accused of being

behind “white van squads” that whisked

away critical journalists, activists, and

civilians suspected of links to the rebels.

Some were tortured and released while

others simply disappeared.

The daughter of a prominent journalist

killed in 2009 has accused Rajapaksa of

being behind her father’s murder.

Under the Rajapaksa brothers, Sri

Lanka’s military was accused of targeting

civilians in the civil war and killing rebels

and civilians who surrendered in the final

NEW PRESIDENT. Former defense secretary

Gotabaya Rajapaksa was sworn in as Sri Lanka’s

president and has appealed to minority Tamils and

Muslims who voted against him to give their support.

Rajapaksa, who is credited with helping end the coun-

try’s long civil war, comfortably won the presidential

election. (AP Photo/Eranga Jayawardena)
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